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Trex Donates Decking for 5-Stand 
  The Chapter’s 5-stand shotgun range project has scored a major coup in securing a donation of engineered decking 
material from Trex, a Winchester-headquartered company supplying decking globally. Member Ron Kaplan was 
instrumental in securing this donation, which is valued at some $5,000. 
   The Trex decking 
will be used for 
construction of the 
stand in lieu of 
pressure-treated 
lumber. For an 
organization like 
the Winchester 
Chapter that runs 
exclusively on 
volunteer help, it 
will be the gift that 
keeps on giving. 
The decking 
doesn’t rot, warp, 
splinter or become 
termite food, and it 
doesn’t require 
seasonal painting, 
sealing or staining. The company’s promotional material promises “you’ll never set foot in the stain aisle again.” The 
decking also supports the Izaak Walton League conservation mission in that it is 95 per cent recycled material. Trex decking 
is currently featured in the 2019 HGTV Dream Home. (More Shotgun Range news Page 5) 
 

October Meeting Shaping Up As Don’t-Miss Event 
   Plans are being made to turn the October 17, 7 p.m. member meeting into the most successful in a long time.  
   First, the food. Chapter Secretary and facilities honcho Butch Kramer has found a caterer to make the return of the 

meeting meal worthwhile. It’s Jordan Springs Market of Stephenson where pit master-owner 
Olivia Landry produces BBQ that Northern Virginia Magazine for years called the region’s 
best pulled pork. And the “Virginia is for Lovers” organization called her place one of the 
best “mom and pop” restaurants in the state. The cost at the meeting is $10 a person for a full 
menu (see below). 
   Second, the program. Field biologist Justin Folks of the Virginia Department of Game and 
Inland Fisheries will speak to us about establishing a self-sustaining population of  

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Don’t Miss October Member Meeting 
(Continued from Page 1) 
bobwhite quail in the park. Folks is part of a state effort to reestablish the quail, and is an expert in doing it cheaply on 
private land. Folks and the quail restoration effort were featured in August in the Winchester Star. 
   Third, invite a friend/family member. Because this is shaping up as the most enjoyable meeting in a while, Chapter 
leadership invites members to invite a friend to dinner. Maybe you know someone who has expressed an interest in the 
chapter, or have a family member who asks, “What is it you do at these meetings?” Now you have a great answer. Show 
them and feed them great BBQ for $10 a head. 
Wait, there’s more. 
   Butch Kramer reports that linking up with Jordan Springs Market would not only up our food game considerably, it would 
give us a new partner in the person of Olivia Landry. 
   “She has offered to assist us with concession stand issues whenever we conduct programs open to the public such as the 
fishing projects and the SASP,” Butch reports. “She believes that she has an obligation to provide support to the community, 
and has offered to donate bottled water; potato chips; and/or other items we deem helpful, if not handling the complete 
catering concession during such operations.” 
   The menu for the Oct. 17 meeting will be beef brisket; pulled pork; potato salad; BBQ baked beans; and pie for dessert—as 
well as water, ice tea, and soft drinks. And there will be a tip jar in case diners find, as we expect, that the food and service 
are deserving of something extra. 
But you have to be counted now 
   Butch makes clear that the return of the meeting meal is, at this point, a one-time test. If it goes well, more Jordan Springs 
Market meals will be in our future. But it has to go well. Butch needs 30 confirmed reservations no later than Oct. 1 or he 
will be forced to cancel the caterer. Email Butch or call at butch_kramer@winchester-iwla.org or (703) 795-8591 with the 
number of reservations you need for dinner, and then get ready for an evening of good food, fellowship and planning to 
enrich our park with bobwhite quail. –Vernon Guidry 
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Izaak Walton 
  
  
  
  
  

 Wants Y O U to volunteer 

Critical Chapter Work Day Oct. 19 – Plan to Be There 
   On Saturday, 19 October, we will be having another WORK DAY in the Park. All ranges and the campsite will be closed 
since we will have dangerous undertakings going on in those areas with fallen trees. Aside from that, we need as many 
members as possible with chain saws, pole saws, axes, log splitters, etc. for assistance. We have learned that one good day 
of work with as many members as we can count on really goes a long way in making our Park look good. Lately, we have 
had a number of new members comment on the very good appearance of our Park, which helped them make up their minds 
as to whether they wanted to belong to IWLA. Even some of our long-time members have commented that the Park is 
really looking good these days; one reason for that is that we now have a good number of volunteers who are doing a fine 
job of lawn mowing, and we thank them for that! 

   Insofar as the schedule for the work day is concerned, we plan to start at 08:00 a.m. with coffee, donuts, and assignments 
of critical jobs; at 08:30-08:45 a.m. we will start work.  One major job that we already know needs doing is wood-chipping 
the pile of brush that we have accumulated by the pile of wood chips from the last work day. Other jobs will include sawing 
up trees that we hope will be down by the time the work day rolls around. One is at the campsite, and that will be a major 
operation, and the other will be at the range approach, which will require and equal amount of work. –Butch Kramer  

 PLEASE PUT OCTOBER 19TH ON YOUR CALENDAR AND BRING WOOD 
CUTTING EQUIPMENT—A LOG SPLITTER WOULD BE GOOD! 

September 2019 
Check the WIWL website for the most current information 

https://www.winchester-iwla.org/calendar
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WIWL Education & Training Roundup 
Two NRA classes in September, third under consideration for October 

These NRA Courses are being offered at WIWL in September: 

• September 22nd – 0800 AM-6:00 PM – NRA Basics of Shotgun Shooting 
• September 28th – 0800 AM -6:00 PM – NRA Range Safety Officer (RSO) Certification**  

**Prerequisite:  Must have previously completed a NRA Basic Pistol, Rifle, Shotgun or 
Muzzleloading Course. 

   Registration/Seat Reservation info can be done through the NRA website--https://www.nrainstructors.org/search.aspx— 
Just scroll down until you find the course name, check the box alongside it, and enter your zip code at the bottom of the 
page. The WIWL course will be shown by date along with other courses being offered within 25 miles—Open it and follow 
the instructions for registrations/seat reservation. Reservations close on 09/18/22. Call  801-210-9076 to check availability 
after that date. 
Mail your seat deposit immediately after registering to:  NRA Class, PO Box 28, White Post VA  22663. WIWL courses 
are usually limited to 8 seats per class, so get your deposit in. 

   Muzzleloading under consideration. The Instructor staff is 
considering offering the new NRA 2-day Basic Muzzleloading  (12 
hour) course covering flint/cap traditional Muzzleloading firearms 
(rifle/smoothbore/pistols/shotguns as well as modern in-lines). The 
class will be available in early to mid-October. Class size will be 
limited to 8 participants.  More information will be available by late 
September regarding this class. It is currently planned for October 
12th & 13th with 8 hours class time on Saturday October 12th and 4 
hours on Sunday afternoon, October 13th. If interested, please e-mail 
your name and contact information to range@winchester-iwla.org  
Note:  A variety of muzzle loaders will be available for participants’ use in exercises at no charge but 
primers/powder/ball/bullet/wads/shot will be sold at cost. Participants may bring their own firearm, primers, powder 
ball/bullets/shot for the live fire exercises subject to instructor’s prior approval and physical inspection of firearm and 
components the day of class. – David Prater 

 Fall Youth Hunter Education Classes 
   Our normal fall Hunter’s Education Classes for age 12-15 youth is planned for Wednesday, 
September 18th-19th at the WIWL Chapter House. Classes start at 6:30 PM and run until 10:00 
PM. Participants sign up on the VA DGIF website. Remember, you must purchase and 
complete the self-study portion of the class prior to attending the class. The student handbook 
is available for purchase on the DGIF website https://www.dgif.virginia.gov/. Do not delay 
ordering the book and completing the four-page pre-test. Failure to complete that part of the 
class before attending the classes will result in not receiving a certification.   

 

Instructors Needed:  Looking 
for current NRA certified 
instructors for all NRA class 
offerings. Contact 
range@winchester-iwla.org 
with copy of your credentials 
attached for consideration. 

 

Bullseye Competition Expanding 
   The Bullseye Program has expanded to include rimfire rifle. The first session was August 26th with eight participants 
including some younger folks who gave a good account of themselves. The Range Committee approved the exclusive use 
of the R-P Range from 4:00 PM to closing time on the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month for this new rimfire rifle program. 
The Bullseye rimfire pistol program will continue to have exclusive use of the R-P at the same times on the 1st and 3rd 
Monday of each month. 
   If you have a rimfire rifle, come on out and participate in this new program. All sights are fair game whether optic or iron. 
The more participation we have in these programs the better our ability to get grant money from not just the NRA but other 
entities.  These grants can have a substantial impact on the improvements to our ranges in the coming years and to the 
programs we can offer. Contact:   John Lewandoski  imagefinder@comcast.net  for information about all Bullseye 
programs being offered at WIWL.   
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Report from the Ranges 
Shotgun 
   Trees were removed and the footer dug for the 5-stand pavilion. The footers were inspected and approved by the county 
on August 27. Many of the traps are being installed on movable carts and a La Porte Technical Representative will be 
visiting to determine if all are in good repair prior to field installation. The Range Committee expects the pavilion will be 
ready for use by mid to late October. If interested in shooting clays for sport, improving your hunting season or just lending 
a hand on a work crew, contact Rick Hill at rhill1105@aol.com  
   We also are looking for new RSOs to assist in manning the Range as we anticipate a lot of use of the new Pavilion’s 5 
stand shooting opportunity. When finished we will have one of the finest facilities around the area—and an added bonus—
Range Officers can shoot whenever they wish at the facility.  So if interested in shooting Sporting Clays, here is an 
opportunity to really get involved plus shoot on your time—we will be setting up internal classes to train new Range 
Officers in the near future. If interested, e-mail Rick or Dave Prater-- range@winchester-iwla.org  
Archery 
   The new Archery Target Range clearing has come to a bit of a standstill due to the uneven terrain, and grass covered 
rocks and holes that poise a great danger to equipment and the operator. The Range Committee has recommended to the 
BOD that they hire a professional to complete the work and has passed on the name of a reputable person to undertake this 
project—Leo Carling, Archery Range Manager will contact the person and get a bid for the work for submission to the 
BOD.  A big thanks to Leo for all the work he has done almost single handedly to date and to Ron and Eric for braving the 
initial brush hogging attempts which did make a difference 

Range Qualification 
   Nearly 300 of our members have completed or been exempted from our mandatory Range Qualification Exercise since its 
inception earlier this year.  The Exercise will continue to be offered in September and October. After that time, we will no 
longer offer the 2 sessions monthly for the 2020-2021 RQ stamp, which will allow a member to use the WIWL Ranges 
after December 31. 
   Once these sessions are finished, you must make arrangements to attend a New Members Orientation Session in order to 
complete the Exercise and obtain a valid sticker on your membership card. The current planned RQ Exercise sessions are 
September 12th and 26th; October 10th and 24th. The Sessions start at 5:30 PM. The Exercise takes approximately 30-40 
minutes. Members should arrive at least 15 minutes earlier to finalize the administrative process. There is a maximum of 
four 10-person sections on each above date (40 persons per date) available.   
   If you have not done a session yet or submitted documents for exemption and received confirmation, please make 
reservations to be at one of these sessions—Reservations can be made by accessing the Chapter website. Please remember 
that you will not be allowed to shoot on the WIWL Ranges after January 1, 2020, until you have obtained a valid RQ 
sticker for 2020-2021 (2 years). Violators are subject to disciplinary action by BOD. 

SASP—WIWL Blue Ridge Bullets 
   We dominated the State Shoot and have a couple of our shooters already attending official Olympic Training camps or 
seminars. Our Chapter has been asked to consider hosting the State SASP Shoot again for the 2020 scholastic year but will 
likely have to expand it to a two-day shoot if we do. Lots of individual successes and team highlights in the past year 
including the highly praised Virginia State Match the Chapter hosted in June.  
   We have been asked to submit a story of our success in developing two Olympic possible shooters by the IWLA State 
Division and we owe National IWLA a story about our success of establishing a model SASP Team for the National 
magazine.  None of this could have happened without the support and understanding of the WIWL membership and 
BOD—So—a great big thank you from the Team—we will try to gain even further recognition for the Chapter in the 
coming year. 
   The new SASP shooting year begins on September 1st, 2019. We have expanded to 24 shooters and have a waiting list of 
interested participants.  
   Virginia is adding two to four new SASP teams this coming year and expecting two or more Virginia SASP college teams 
to participate as well. The team will also need to expand its practices to four a month instead of the three we have been 
doing. This additional practice is to open the door for younger shooters in the “Rookie” class (age 8-11) to participate in the 
Winchester-NRA Qualification program  (rimfire rifle only) and eventually move up to shooting steel as well as fill open 
squad positions in coming years when some of our older team shooters go off to Universities/Colleges.   
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